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OB’AILE.EOHS AT VARIOUS SPEEDS

OY 0.20 AIRFOIL CHORD AND

TRUE 00NTOUE WITH 0.35-AILEROH-CH02D FRISE

BALANCll ON THE S(ACA 23012 AIRFOIL

SUMMARY

Hinge moment, lift, and pressuro-distribution mests-
ureaents wore made on a l’riseaileron on an IJACA 23012
airfoil in the two-dimensional test section of the IMLL
eta5ility tunnel. Speeds up to 360 miles per hour corre-
EipOndlng to a Mach nm.ber of about 0.470 were used. The
nose radius of the aileron was *:arled from 0.CJC)12to
0.0150 of the airfoil chord, Toots also ~ere mn~e with
an increased vent gap end w:th the lower Burface of the
airfoil at the ontranco of the slot rounded to a radius
of 0.02 of the atrfoil chord. The pr:mary purpose of all
tests was to determinn the effects of speed cn this type
of aileroa.

The varlatlon In section hlngc-moment acd section
lift coefficient with Mach number and anglo of attack ie
sh-ownin curves of hinge-momont and lift coofficlent
plottad.against aileron defloctlon for tho various cozl-
ditlons tested. S1OPUS of tlzosocurves %~ro dotormlnod
and plottod against Mach number and atleron nose radius.

Increafles in speed decreased t“heunstalled range of
negative aileron deflections. The changes in hinge-moment
coefficients with speed seem comparatively gmall In the
unstalled range but would probably cause considerable
error if-neglected In computing the stick forces for high
speeds.

For Small aileron deflections tho aileron w~tli t~. ...

smallest”nose radius ~as most effoctlve In reducing hinge
moments, but the negative range of balance effectiveness
was very llmlted. Increasing tho noso r%dius extended
the negative range of balance effectiveness appreciably,
incroasod tho negative range In which the aileron was-.
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offectlve la producing increments of lift, and OaUEJOd ~
coneldorablo inorease in the li~t produced by tho aileron
nt high angles of attack and large positive aileron de-
flections. Sounding the lomr surZ’aoe of the airfoil at
the slot entrance and increasing the.vent gap had an appre-
ciable but varying effect on the lift and hinge-moment
coefficients, depending on the angle of attack nnd aileron
deflection.

Oscillations of the Yrlse ailerons occurred at the
negative angle of stcll of the ailerons. A vibration of
shudder different Srom the usual oscillation occurred at
the high speeds at largo angles of cttack and nt small
and even zero n51eron deflections.

INTRODUCTION

Increases In the size and speed of combat airplanes,
together with the demand for high.rolling velocities, have
made it necessarY to balance almost completely the hinge
moments of control surfaces in order to ecable the pilot
to deflect the coutrols under all conditions of fllght.
Because this CIOSO balanoe add the compressibility effects
have caused overbalance ~lth “sone existing aileron in-

stallations at high airspeeds, soma of the currently used
or recently proposed balance arrangercents must be retested.

The IJACA Is undertaking a study of some of tho.uore
promlsiag aileron forms at airspeode hlghsr t-=n those
employed in previous dev910pm9nts. Results of tests of a
blunt-nose and a sealed-internal-balance aileron on a low-
drag airfoil section aro reportod In references 1 and 2.
Tho section charactcrlstlcs of a Yrise allcroa of 0.20
alrfoll chord and 0.35-aileron-chord balance on an NAOA
23012 airfoil aro prosentod herein.

Tho section lift and section hinge-moment coeffi-
cients woro measured at different airspe”sds up to speeds
of 360 miles per hour (Xach number of 0.470) through an
anglo of attack rango of -5° to 10° and an a51eron deflec-
tion rango of *2G0. The influence of tho alloron nose
radius and the effect of rounding tho lowor airfoil surface
at the entranoe of tho slot and of increasing thb vent gap
wore also Investigated. The results are prosontcd as curves
of section lift coofficieat and section hlngo-moment coeffl-
oiont plotted againOt alloron deflection. !Cheslopos of
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the curves were plotted against Mach num%berand aileron.
.- -nos-eradtus to sho~”th’ee“ffect“of ‘changes in the shape of

the aileron balance.

SYMBOLS

The coefficients and symbols used in this paper are
defined as follows:

cl

Cha

airfoil seation lift coefficient

()

L’
qa

aileron section hinge-moment ooefflcient

(J4

where

2

ha

c

Ca

q

v

P

and

a

‘O

M

airfoil section lift

aileron section hinge moment

chord of basic airfoil, including aileron

chord of the aileron measured from the hinge
axis back to the trailing edge

dynamic preesure ()LPV’2
/

absolute air veloc)ty

mass density of air

aileron nose radius, fraction of chcrd

angle of attack for airfoil of infinite
aspect ratio

aileron angle with respect to airfoil,
considered positive with trailing edge
down

Mach number

--- -
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ach

()< slope of

‘O

()

;$ - alopclof
a

u
o

( ●)
ac,

aao
elopo of

&a=o

Ch against
a

et again9t

‘2 egain8t

at constant

at constant

U*

a.
\

\

at 6a=o
,,

AP?ARATU3 ANJ MODELS

The tests were mado In the NACA two-~iwonsional test
section of the stability tucnel. This section is rectangu-
lar, 6 feet “hi~hand 2.5 fe~t wt.de. Speeds up to 360 miles
per hour corresponding to a Mach number of 0.470 were used.
Yigure 1 shows the model mounte~ in the tunnel.

The model of 2-foot cfiordanii 2.5-foot span had an
liAO.& 23012 airfoil section. The main portion of the air-
foil model vas made of laminated mahogany. The 0.20c
Frlse aileron with C).Z5ca~alance was made of steel with
woo&en nose plecefl. Figure 2 is a sketch showing the
dimensions and configurations of the aileron tested.

The aileron was supported at the ends by ball bear-
ings fitted into steel end plates that wore attached to
the main airfoil. The airfoil which completely spanned
the tannel wan fixed into ctrcular end plates that were
set flush with the tunnel wall.

The angle of attack of Lhe model ~a~ changed by
rotating the end plates. The aileron deflection and the
hinge moments were measured by a calibrated sprlng-torque-
and-sector e~stem. In some cases the hinge moments were
also obtained from the pressure dlstrlbutlon over the
aileron. The lift was measured by an integrating manome-
ter counected to orifices in the tunnel floor and ceiling
and was calibrated against lift obtained by pressure
distribution. Preseure ortfices, vhlch were located elong
the midspan of the wing and a%leron, were connected to a,.
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~- multtple-tube ma-nometer, and the.pressures .w.arerecorded .
photographically.

TESTS

Tests were made on an I?ACA23012 airfoil equipped ,
with a ?rise aileron for atleron nose radii of 0.0012c,
0.008c, and 0.0150c with a oonstant nose gap of 0.005c
and a constant vent gap of 0.0055c. The lower surface
of the airfoil at the slot entrance was not rounded for
these tests. (See fig. 2.) With the lovrereurface at
the slot entrance rounded to a 0.02c radiuo, additional
tests were made for the aileron with nose radius of 0.0080
and a nose gap of 0.005c but with the vest gap equal to
C.0055C and O.OIC.

Section hinge momenta and section lift ware measured
for speeds from 150 to 360 miles per hour corresponding
to Mach numhere rangi~g frcm 0.?.95to 0.470. ghe lowest
speed corroepcuded to a i3QJmGldG number of about 2,800,000
and tke highest speed to a I?eynoltisuvmbor of about
G,700,CC0. The relatisn betweau Reyn~lds uumber for
standard l?.tmosphoricconditions Gnd test Mach n-iber is
st.ownin figuro 3.

The te8ts were made at angles of attack of -5°, O“,=
5°, and lC)Oand for each angle of attack readings wore
taken at aileron deflections of Go, *2°, *5°, *7°, *10°, ‘--
*13O 9 zl~”, =16°, and =C200.

Pressure-distribution records were obtained at Mach
numbers of 0.199, 0.356, and 0.470 for ovory anglo of
attack tested. For each”an le of attack recorde were made

1?at aileron deflections of O , *5°, *10°, and *16°.

?RECISIOH

Angles of attack were mot to within *O.1° and aileron
deflections to within =0.3°. Meaeuremonts of tho htnge-
moment coeffioionts could bo repoatod to within *0.003
and llft ooofflcionte to within *0.01.
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Correotlons for tunnel-wall effects were not 8ppli@d
to the hinge-moment coefficients. !?heaileron angles
were correctOd for torsional defleatlon under load. The
following corrections were applied to the section llft
coefilcieuts aud the angle of attack:

. ~o. = “(1 +Y) (xOl

where

Y
($

.g%a “

P = 0.237 (a theoretical factor for UACA 23G12 airfoil)

h height of tunnel

Ct1 measured lift coefficient

UO1 uncorrected or geometric angle of attack

The valuee used are;

Hinge moments were measured both by pressure tlietri-
bution and by the sprtng torque balance for a number of
conditions and the results are plottad In figure 4. The
variations shown are probably attributable to the fact
that the spring balance measures the moment on the entire
atleron, which includes the effects of tunnel-wall boun-
dary layer and of gaps at the ends of the aileron as well
as any oross flo~ over the atleron. The pressure dlstri-
butlon, honever, gives the hinge uomont at the midsection
of the aileron and is subject to errors in fairing the
pressure-distribution diagrams.

RESULTS AND J)ISCUSSIOH

For most of the speed and angle-of-attack ranges,
only small changes were observed in the general bohavlor
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of the lr~ae allercmsb at the negativeaan le of stall of-,. F,
‘thti‘kller”on; Pwhich depended on. .t.het angle o .atta-ck,the .
speed,.and the shape of the a’ileron%alance, the .aileroa
would oscillate betmeen the stalled and the unstalled
condition. “

..
,.

& &ifferent effect waa noted at an ang”le of attaok
of 10°, where.at high speeds a vlolbnt, Intermittent
vlbratlon or shudder”ooourred at emall positive atleraa .
defleotlonaa Simultaneously, an Intermittent stall of
the whole upper surfaoe oocurre,dae was shown by the
tufts khioh were pl~.ced ovor the iringand aileron” In

order to study this phenomenon. with further inoreaees
of speed thle effeo.ttook place at etill lower positiveg
and even at small negative, a~~er~ri deflections and at
lower anglea of attack. ..

The violent vibration or ehuiidermay have been the
result of oompressibil.lt? shock over the wing and aileron
because, In all cases in which the vlbratlon occmrred,
the peak p=essurem on the u~per mrface of tho wing were
found to be unlforml~ higher than the critical pressure.
It ie alao probnb~e that the vibration may be anflooiated
with some peculiarity in the mcfl.%1aounting, irregular-
ities in aileron profile, or etr.%lcunbalance of the
aileron. Changes in the shape of tho slot and eealing
the slot ~~ithplastlclne had no appnrent effect on the
vibrntion~ When a bluat-aose aileron wan tested under
the”same conditions on the same ming, however, the
vibration did not occur.

The possibility of damage to the model ”and equipment
baoause of the violenoo and spasmodic occurrence of the
vibration .llmlted the investigation of this phenomenon
with the result t@t neither the cause nor the effeot was
definitely determined. The widespread uso of tho Briso
alleronp howevor, warrants a furthar Investigation of
this vibration. . .

Hinge Moments

,The””alleron siction h~nge~momont boeffioients Oh. . . a
plott~d against aileron deflootlon. .~a for the varlou~ .

speeds and aileron parameters ar~” given In figuree”5 to .
9. These ourves show that for posltlve aileron deflee”~ ~
tions the slopes of tho curves of ch against ~a .

a
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beeome more negative with increasing ~a: wheraae for
negative aileron defleotione, the slopes of the curves
are generally mall and eometimee beoome elightl~ poei-
tive for a limited range of &a. After the aileron atallm,

the slopes suddenly Increase with the result that the
magnitude of the hinge moment at large negative deflections
ie about the name afl that at corresponding ponltive
deflections:

Even though the results show that the individual
aileron was usually overbalanced for come negative
deflection, the combination of two ailerons on an atr.
plane would not necenearlly be overbalanced. Certain
linkage comblnatlons, however, might give overbalance. I

The range of negative aileron deflections, for which
good balance of hinge moments Is obtained, decreaflee with .
inoreased epeed and increasea with Increaeed aileron nose

radius, as Is shown In figures 5, 6, and 7. The amount
of unbalance Increases with incraased =0 for positive

aileron deflection~ and decreaeea with Increased U. for

negative aileron deflectlonsP except when Uo.=.-6°, at
which the hlngo moments are much larger than when
a. = 10°.

Because tho effocte, in the unstallod range, of.the
various aileron and test parameter are not readily appar-
ent from tho curves of flguros 5 to 9, the values of
ac

()

ha

aaa
obtained from the values of ch at *5°

a
=0

alloron defloctton are plotted agalngt M in figuree
10(a) and 10(b). !CWSO figures show an approclablo change

ach

In
()
*

~ith incroaecs in spood. Tho dlroctlon

a.

aad magnitude of the chango depends on the angle of attack
and tho aileron parameters. E’lgure 10(b) shows that when
tho lower surface was rounded to a 0.02c radius the absolute

ach
value of

()
-5&

Increamed at positive angles of attack

‘o
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&id de0rek0i3d 8t nogatlve angle-s‘ofatitaok. ” Ino”rekeImg
the vent gap generally deoreased the absolute value of
ach

()
*“

CLn

()ach
The effect of aileron nose radius on & -la

a

()

ao ‘
acha “

shown tn figure 11. The value of inoreaOed
~8a

CC.

negatively with aileron noso rqdiue and the-largeat
changes oocurred at the high angles ot attack.

Tho ~alue of

()

%
aaa

obtained for the ailsrong

=0
with a noso radtus of 0.0150c probably could be decreased ,
to approxlmatoly the value obtained for tho ailerons with
a nose radlua of 0.0G12c by use of a small amount of addi.
tional balanoo; at tho Bamo time, the nogatlvp r.angq.~f
balanoo effoctivoness would be larger than the ti.agstlve
range obtained with the small nohe radius.

Lift ●.

The airfoil seation lift coefficient@ Ct obtained

2 with the integrating manometer for sera dileron angle,
are preseqted as a function of “o in figures 12(a) and

12(b) for the various speeds and aileron parameter tested.
The results indicate that generally,jat an angle of attack
of 100, the value of ‘1 +

1s higher L
/

n the value usually

obtained for a plain 23012 airfoil, ~ This inoreaee is
probably due to the effect of the slot beoause c1
increased when the nose radius inoreased and when-the
lower snrfaoe of ttiea$rfoll wae rounded at. the entrance
of the slot,

An was expected, Increasing the speed increamed the
slope of the llft..curve~ Thiu effect is shown in ~tgure
13, whloh ie a plot of llft-ourve slope obtained from
valuee of = *5°, against Maoh numbes for the

‘Z ati go “
different aileron parameters. For comparison, a curve

..
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IS included with values of

by the factor

+ Ma

6a

that are Incroaeed

, which Is the theoretical

vnriation of lift-curve slope with M as given in
refereace 3.

Tho varlatlon of section lift ooefflc~ent c
1

with

ailoroa angle is given in figures 14 to 18; in or er to
avoid coafuslon, only the curves for the medium sp~ed
ware faire~. The values of

‘2
are approximately pro-

portional to ailaron ~eflectiofis extending-to about 20°
in the positive dlrcctlon, The aileron stall, which
depends on nose radius and U. for a given- epeed, occurs

at a m.ucb lower negative aileron defle-ctio~ hocwever, and
the increment of C2

duo to aileron deflection doareasee

for greater values of baa The range..of negative aileron

defections in wfiich the aileron is not stalled ”decreaseta
with increasee of speed and increases with Increases In
nose rad~us.

The sl”opes of ths curves a~e jyamu?ally lowest .at
a. = &and, in most cases, the slope increa-sesas a.

than os In elgher direction. The eff-t of.apsed on

‘J

& ~
is best ehown by figures..19(a)”-an&19(b).,.whlch

~
\a

o fact
give the curves of

\)
q

plo-ttei-a,gaiuti‘M-for all

am
w

aileron parameters.

[.)

:L .The values ax+ .~ ‘- were-abtalned

a a.
from the values of 02 at ba =

*50, The.-sbpa&Jmraase -.

with Mach number in a manner stiilar to tti increase in
the slopes of the curves of c

2
agati.t .% -givoa.in

figuro 13.

Changing tho aileron nose -radimlm=d+=-appmciabla
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.. . . . ( )nkgati’ve angloe of attack ‘‘$ gbneraliy” dbcreaeoil
a

ao
SS the nose radiue inoreaOedMt at high angles of attaok
Inareased with increased noso radius. The absolute value

()ac ~
of

~
generally dec~eaaed at low and negative angles

‘O
of attack but was increased at medium and high ang~es of
attack aO a romalt of rounding the luwer murface of the
airfoil at the slot entrancem (Eee fig, 20.) An Increaso

.()

dc
in the vent gap caused a decroaee In & for all

,
a a.

angles of attack, the ofiect being much larger at low nnd
medium angles of atxack than at high angles of attack
(fig. 2G) .

COKCLUSIOES

The results,of the tests of Yrise ailerons of 0.20
airfoil chord and true contour with 0.35 alloron-chord
balanco on the NACA 23012 airfoil indicate the following
general conoluelons:

1. The unstalled range of negative alloron deflec-
tions was deoreased by increasing the airspeed; In the
unstalled range, however, the changes in hinge-moment
coefficients with speed wore comparatively small and
Irregular for the speed range tested but would probably
cause a considerable error If neglected In computing
stick forces for high speeds.

2. ~or emall alloron deflections the aileron with
the saallest nose reidlus tested was most effective In
reduc”lnghinge moments, but the effective range was
limited. Increasing the nose radius produoed a large
increase In the range of negative aileron angles at which
the aileron was effective In producing Increments of lift.
Increases In nose radius also caused a constdera%lo in-
orease in the lift #reduced by the aileron at high angles
of attack an~ larga positive aileron deflections.
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3. Rounding the lower surface of the airfoil at
the slot entrance and increasing the vent gap had an
apyrccia”ole but irrc~;ular effect on the lift and
hinge-moment coefficients, depending on angle of attack
an~ ailer,on deflection. .

4. Oscillations of the Frisc ailerons occurred at
tli.9 ncgr.tivcangle of stall of the ailerons. A vibra-
tion or shudder different fl”oic tli~ oscillation occurred
at the l~i~h speeds at large ang~.es of ~,ttack~.ndat small
and even zero aileron .deilc+ci,icns,

Lar,gloy kcomorial Aeron:,utical La’~oratdry,

i,

2*

3.

Letko, ‘,~., Jenaci., ~+, ~., aricl Freed-, ~o: Wiild-Tunnel
Tests of Ailerons at Various Spee!is= I - Ailerons
of ~0~0 Airfoil Chord and True Conto”~rwith 0.35
~ileron-Chord Extreme Blun”~Nose 3alance on the
~TACA ;jj,~-~i~ Airfoile I:J”LCA .LCX y:. . 3/”1:.. , ].:lf:s.

Denaci, G,G., and Iird, J. J.: Wind-’Tunnel Tests of
Ailerons at Vario-ds ~~eeds. II - Ailerons of 0.20
~~irfoil Cilordand ‘TrneContour with JO.~0Aileron-
Cr!or~Sealed Internal 3alance on the NACA 56*2-216
Airfoil, J]:lCA/+c~?]}]o. :F:.?j:.?(J,::

●

Glau.ert, He: The Nffect of Compressibility on the -
Lift of an Aerofcilo Il.& X. No. 1135, British
j,..R.fl.,192[?.



Figure 1.”-Airfoil and aileron mounted in tunnel.
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2-footchordairfoilin the2.5-by6-foottestsectionof the stabilitytunnel.
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.,, . .

a. Rounding the lower surface of tho airfoil at
the slot entrance and Incroaslng the vent gap had an
appreciable but Irregular effect on tho lift and
.fiingo-momentcoeffiolonts, depending on anglo of attack
And ailor,on doflGction, .

4. Oscillations of the I%ise allerone occurred at
the negatlvo angle of stall of the ailerons. A vibra-
tion or shudder different from the oscillation occurred
at tho high spaeds at inrga augles of attack and at small
nnd even aGro aileron defloctic~6.
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